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(irabuatesi of

ti)( Class of 1959

First row. left to right: Thelma L. Harris, Richmond Hill; Estella MeffKctt.
Savannah: Freddie Mae Williams, Savannah; Delores J. Wright. Savannah; Kayo
Frances Magwood. Savannah; Janie V. Baker. Savannah; Gerald Dearing, Sa-
vannah; Sara A. Reynolds, Savannah; Margaret Ware, Savannah; Angel Gay,
Griffin: Delores Brown. Savannah: Gladys Felicia Palmer. Savannah; Alberta
V. Royal Warren. Giiurd; Eileen Loretta Frazier, Ludouici; Helen D. Tindal.
Savannah; Kay Frances Stripling. Savannah: Iris Lee Parrish, Savannah.

Second row, left to right: Susie Bonner, Macon; Laura Brown Glover, Savan-
nah; Shirley Ann Tennant, Atlanta: Carolyn Stafford, Savannah; Eugenia
Taylor, Savannah; Gwendolyn Davis, Savannah: Almeta Odom, Savannah;
Evelyn Jones, Savannah; Yvonne O. Hooks, Savannah; Justine Thomas, New-
ington; Angeline Meadows. Atlanta; Pearlie Haynes Robinson, Savannah;

38 Students Make SSC Dean's List

For Snnniier Qnarler of 1959

According to T. C. Meyers, Dean, 38 students have been accorded

a place on the Dean's List for the summer quarter 1959, Each
person whose name is listed here has attained an average of 2.50

or higher on a full program during the spring quarter 1959.

' ~ ~~~ '
'_ Earl Beard, Savannah, 2.66;

Dorothy Louise Brown. Metter,

2.68: Edith L, Brown. Savannah,
2.73: Glen E. Butler. Statesboro,

3.00: Levcrn Carter. Baxley, 2.66;

Carolyn Collier, Vienna, 2.58:

Alvin Collins, Waycross, 2.66;

Hellyn L. Dailey, Valdosta, 2.66;

Charles Frasier, Mcintosh. 2.66;

Theresa E. Grant. Brunswici<,

Jolin A. Harris, Savannah,
2.??; Rosalee B. James, Savan-
nah, 2.70; Louella Johnson, Sa-
vannah, 2.66; Emma Lue Jordan,
Savannah, 3.00; Maudestine B,

Jones, Savannah, 2,66; Willie

Mae Julian, Savannah, 2,66;

Gladys L. Lambert, Savannah.
2.64: Verdell Lambert, Savan-
nah, 2.50: Rose Ann Lanier, Sa-
vannah, 2.72; Geraldine Llndsey,

Bainbridge, 2.70;

Willie Mae Ruth. Savannah,
2.93 ; Elise Saxby, Savannah.
2.66: Rosalyn A. Scurdy. Savan-
nah. 2.72; Geraldine Shepherd,
Savannah, 2.66: Ruby L. Sims,

Macon, 2.62; Shirley J. Terry.

Dawson, 2.70; Delores Williams,

Savannah, 2.66; Geraldine Wil-

liams. Columbus. 2.78; Ruby Mae
Williams. Savannah, 2.50; and
Lester Wilson, Folkston. 2,60.

Elonnie J. Josey

Named LiJ>rarian

Mr. Elonnie J. Josey was ap-

pointed Head Librarian at Sa-
vannah State College, effective

July L 1959. Mr. Josey comes to

Savannah State College from
Delaware State College where
he was Head Librarian. He was
instructor at the college during

the year 1954.

He earned the A.B. degree at

Howard University, Washington.
D, C; M,A, degree at Columbia
University, New York. N. Y,; and
the M.S.L.S. degree from New
York State University, Albany,

New York.

Mr. Josey holds membership
in the American Library Associ-

ation, the Association of Uni-
versity Professors, and the As-

sociation of Research in College

Libraries. He is listed in Who's
Who in .American Education,

Who's Who in Library Service

and is a member of Kappa Phi
Kappa Fraternity.

The staff of the Tiger's Roar
wecomes Mr. Josey to our
campus.

Sidney A. Jones Delivers

Address at SSC
Sidney A. Jones, prominent

businessman and owner of the

Sidney A. Jones Fueral Home,
Savannah, addressed the Savan-
nah State College Family dur-

ing the regular assembly hour

Wednesday, June 24.

Mr. Jones chose as his subject,

•'Kindness and Courage." He be-

gan by quoting Lady Astor who
states. "Kindness in another's

trouble and courage in your

own." Next he presented an
analysis of kindness and courage

and stated some of the advant-
ages of exhibiting the two. He
stated "What man can preceive,

he can achieve."

Reverend E. O. S. Cleveland,
pastor of Saint John Baptist
Church, delivers the 81st Bac-
calaureate address of Savannah
State College.

Hist Baccalaureate

Held at SSC
The eighty-first Baccalaureate

Service of Savannah State Col-

lege was held Sunday afternoon,

May 31. 1959. at 5:00 p.m. in

Meldrim Auditorium.

The address to the eighty-one

members of the graduating class

was delivered by Dr, E. O. S.

Cleveland, pastor of the Saint

John Baptist Church, Savannah,

Georgia. Dr. Cleveland chose a.s

his topic, "A Set Purpo.se,"

based on the Fir.st Chapter and

the eighth verse of Daniel.

Dr. Cleveland told the gradu-

ates that anyone with a set pur-

pose , , . an unchanegable goal

. . cannot be defeated perma-
nently. He cautioned the gradu-

ates to stay close to God, and
allow God to lead them and to

keep faith in their ideals.

Dr. William K. Payne, Presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

introduced the speaker. Also in-

cluded on the program was the

invocation by Rev. A. E. Pea-

cock; selections, "He Shall Come
Down Like Rain." and "Soon Ah
Will Be Done," by the Savannah
State College Choral Society,

under the direction of Dr. Cole-

ridge Braithwaite; and "Pilgrim's

Chorus," by the Women's En-
semble, under the direction of

Mrs. Florence Harrington.

Or, fltaiai'd W. Thiirman,
Dean, Mar.sh (Jhapcl, Boston
University, Boston, Massachu-
«ett.s, delivers the 81st Com-
nn'.nv.cmt-ni address of Savannah
.State (Jolletfc.

Dr. Howard IhiiriiiaiN IVIarsli Chapel,
Delivers Coiiiiiieiic<Mn<Mil A<ldress

Uy Sliermiin Roher-sun

I)r, Howard W. Thurmim, Dean, Marfih Chii|)cl, Bmi.on Unl-
ver.slty, Bo.ii.on, Mii.s.'iiichUHettH, was the principal .speaker at the
Hist Comini'iicenient exorcise of Suvunnnh State Collogo, hold In
Mekhim Auditorium iit 11:00 on Juno 3.

Dr. Thurman chose us his

thesis, "Seek After Truth." Ho
told the olghliy-ono graduates
from twenty-olf^ht cities that

the key to the outer world lies

within the individual. Though
one may not be as good looking

as one would like to bo or as

learned as one would like to bo,

but seeing how one Is .stuck with

one's self, he had well accept

this fact and get a<:(|ualnted

with himself. He further .stated

that In order to accept younself

you must accept responsibility

and grov/ up. Tho definition of

giTjwIng up according to Dr.

Thurman Is ".
. , Learning how

to accept the time Interval be-

tween the desires of an In-

dividual and tho fulfillment of

the desires."

He stated that you must be a

seeker of truth In the world and
society in which you live and In

order to do so you mu.st under-

stand v/ith a brain that Is a.s

hard as ice and with a heart as

warm as that of a mother.

Dr, Thurman stated that free-

dom is a sense of alternative and
option. "As long as you have a

choice, you are free." But when
you lose your sense of choice,

though you still eat, sleep and
produce your kind . . , you are

dead! Die poor, unknown, un-
loved, perhaps, but shut your

eyes to nothing that .seems to

you to be the truth. . ,
."

Included in the program were

the invocation by Rev. P. A.

Patterson, pa.stor, Butler Pres-

byterian Church ; selections,

'The Beatitudes" and "Great
and Marvellous Are Thy Works,"
by the Savannah State College

Choral Society and "On Great

Lone Hills." by the Men's
Ensemble; presentation of the

speaker by President W. K.

Payne; and induction of Gradu-
ates into the Alumni Association

by Mr. Leonard H. Law, Presi-

dent. National Alumni Associ-

ation.

Dr. W. K. Payne
A<ldre.sse8 Family

Dr. William K, Payne, Presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

delivered the keynote address

during the first all-College As-

sembly of the Summer Quarter
on June 18, In Meldrim Audi-

torium.

Dr. Payne stated that in the

past much emphasis was placed

on the type of education, but in

the present day the emphasis
has shifted from type to quality.

For if our society is to survive,

the Institutions of today must
provide men and women with a

quality of education that will

enable them to derive solutions

for the problems existing in this

era.

He set forth that the calibre

of education, the quality of

learning received by individuals,

will deal a deciding blow in re-

lation to the alleviation of world

problems.

He cautioned those enrolled in

summer school to strive to at-

tain a quality of education that

will be representative of them-
selves, their country and all

concerned.
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President W. K. Payne
Savannah State College

Savannah, Oeorula

Dear President Payne:

The Board of Rei^ent-s. at lt.s meeting on May 13, 1950. unani-

mously adopted the followlnK resolution;

"RESOLVED, That the Board of Re|.;enLH of the Unlveislty

System ol' Oeor^la .shall and It docH hereby eon^ratulate the faculty

aiul the studtmLs of the Savannah State Collei^e upon wlnnlni,; five

first place awards and one second place award at the meeting of

the National Scholastic Press A.s.soclatlon.

"RESOLVED FURTHER. That the Board of Repents shall and It

does hereby conitratulate Professor Wilton Scott for the contribution

he made In asslsthn; the College In wlnnlni; these awards and also

upon his br'Ini! Invited to become a member of WHO'S WHO IN

AMERICAN EDUCATION,
"RESOLVED EUHTIIER. That the Hoard of Repents shall and It

does hereby recopnize the remarkable achievements that the Sa-

vannah State Collepe Is maklnp In the field of Public Relations

and express Its deep apiireclatlon to the faculty and students of

this Institution for their outstundlnp contributions."

Yours very truly,

L. R. SIEBERT.
Executive Secretary

cc: Chancellor Harmon Caldwell

Mr. E, A. Bcrtrand

It I'liyH lo Inrrt'iiHc

Your Word INiwi'i*

By Wilfred Funk

in this list of word pahs, check

the word or plirase you believe

Is nearest In mcanlnK to the key

word. Answers are on the next

puge.

(It eject—A: to throw out. B:

exclaim. C: jump out. D: jump
up.

(2) hijiM't A: to benln. B: pry

open. (': init Into, D: ery out,

(3) iiid-o.siiectiun—A: official

Inquiry. B: self-exumlnatlon. C:

unwarranted Intrusion, D: home-
sickness.

(4) retrospection — A: survey

of past events. B: depression. C:

Interest directed toward oneself.

D: Invostlpatlon.

(5) (icdiiee—A: to take away
from. B: deceive, C: Infer. D:

Influence,

t6) hiduec—A: to derive, as a

conclusion, B: Incveuse. C: com-

fort. D; persuade.

(7) deduct—A; to ponder. B:

subtract, C: weaken. D: guess,

(8) induct—A: to invito. B:

guide. C: Install. D: be emphatic.

(9) evolve—A: to avoid. B:

turn around, C: become clear.

D: develop gradually.

tlO) devolve—A; to determine.

B: be complicated. C: be handed
over. D: upset.

(U) reputed—A: named. B:

proved wrong. C; angered, D:

considered or regarded.

(12) imputed—A: revealed. B:

ascribed or attributed. C : as-

sailed. D: purged.

(13) euphony—A: good humor.
B: pride. C: pleasing sounds. D:

sense of well-being.

(14) cacophony — A: harsh
sounds. B: laughter. C: sighing.

D: sarcasm.

(15) erupt—A: to end abruptly.

B: burst forth. C: call out. D:

reduce to fragments.
(16) disrupt—A: to anger. B:

pervert. C: break up. D: mangle.
(17) digress—A: to decline to

a worse state. B: make a mis-
take. C: lie. D: stray from the

main theme.

Koriiirr (^iirnis al

Siiiiiiticr S<*li<H>l

Mrs. Ilenrlee Thomas Berrien

and Mrs, Carolyn Patterson Bell,

gruduates of the class of '54 and
class of '57 respectively, and
former queens of Savannah
State College, are enrolled in tlie

workshops that are active this

summer at Savannah State.

Mrs. Berrien, a native of

Rome. Georgia, received her

Bachelor of Science degree In

hon\e eeononilcs in 195-1, She
was active in various student

organizations during her under-
graduate years and was chosen
"Miss Savannah State College"

for the year 1953-54. She taught
dressmaking and nutrition,

Rome, Georgia, for two years.

Her hobbles are tennis, bad-
minton, sewing, pastry-making
and Interior decorating,

Mrs, Carolyn Patterson Bell,

a native of Savannah. Georgia,

received her Bachelor of Science

degree in Chemistry in 1957.

She was named to "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities" for 1956-57. She also

received the freshman chemistry
achievement award, donated by
the Chemical Rubber Company.

Mrs, Bell was active In numer-
ous student organizations during
her undergraduate years and
was chosen "Miss Savannaii
State College" for the 1956-57

school year.

The staff of the Tiger's Roar
salutes Mrs. Henrice Thomas
Berrien and Mrs. Carolyn Patter-
son Bell.

118) regress—A: to go back. B:

apologize, 0; surrender. D: be
discouraged.

(19) denote—A: to observe. B:
be the sign of. C: nominate. D:
lack.

(20) connote — A: to write

down. B: notice. C: agree with.

D: suggest.

Reprint—Reader's Digest

Points lo Ponder
l.ouis Pasteur:

Never try to prove to the other

person that you are right. It is

human nature to object to any-

one who In.slstH he Is right.

Rather, always present your

arguments In such a manner as

to do your best to prove that

you are wrong. If you follow this

approach, especially when you

are sure you are right, the self-

same person you are trying to

convince will bring up strong

evidence in behalf of your cause

anfi prove to himself and to the

world that your stand Is correct.

- Quoted by O. A. Battlsta in

How to Knjoy Work and Get

More l'"un Out of Life
iPrentlce-Hall)

Kohcrt Louis Stevenson in

Virglnlbus Puerisque and
Familiar Studies of Men and
lloolts:

If a wife is talented as a

woman, It will not much matter

if she is talented In nothing else.

She must know her metier de

femme, and have a fine touch

for the affections. It is more
Important that a person should

talk plea.santly of common
friends and the thou.sand and
one nothings of the day, than

that she should .speak with the

tongues of men and angels; for

a while together by the fire

hapijens more frequently in

marrlape than the presence of

a distinguished foreigner to

dinner,

—Dutton

(.'larence Day in ????:

The world of books is the most
remarkable creation of man.
Nothing else that he builds ever

lasts. Monuments fall; nations

perish: civilizations grow old

and die out; and, after an era

of darkness, new races build on
others. But in tlie world of

books are volumes that have

seen this happen again and
again, and yet live on, still

young, still as fresh as the day
they were written, .still telling

men's hearts of the hearts of

men centuries dead.

—Yale University Press

T. A. Boyd in Professional

Amateur, the Biography of

Cliarles Trankiin Kettering:

Said "Boss" Kettering: "Re-

search is a high-hat word that

scares a lot of people. It needn't.

It is nothing but a state of mind
—a friendly, welcoming attitude

toward change. It is the prob-

lem-solving mind as contrasted

with the let-well-enough-alone

mind. It is the composer mind
instead of the fiddler mind. It is

the tomorrow mind instead of

the yesterday mind.

"

—Dutton

Clifton Fadiman:

Tile great teacher is rarely

"popular." He is interested in

something more important than
winning the affections of an un-
ending procession of young peo-

ple. No great teacher is demo-
cratic, in the sense that a suc-

cessful politician must be. Mark
Van Doren. who taught me Eng-
lish at Columbia, calmly assumed
a class composed entirely of

heavy thinkers. At first this was
embarrassing, but after a wliile

you got used to it, and pretty

soon you found yourself saying

something practically publish-

able. I can remember philosophy

classes, presided over by another
fine teacher, the late Irwin Ed-
man, in which football heroes

suddenly, if impermanently, be-

canie adults simply because Ed-
man refused to treat them as

anything else. Memorable is that
quick look of panic mingled with
amazed delight tliat would
spread over their pleasant open
faces at the realization that they
had given birth to an idea. By
this look you may know that
education is in process.

—Holiday

Bethnne-Cookman
Presents Concert
The Bethune-Cookman College

Summer School Choir of Day-
tona Beach, Florida, under the

direction of Thomas Demps, pre-

sented a concert at the all-

college assembly, Thursday. July

2.

The concert included the fol-

lowing selections: "Now Let All

the Heavens Adore Thee." J. S.

Bach; "Gospody Pomilui (Lord

Have Mercy Upon Usi." M.
Lvousky; "The Strife Is Over."

Vulpious; "The Silver Swan
(Cabzonet)," O. Gibbons; "Sing

We and Chant It (Ballet)." T.

Morley; "Daniel. Daniel Servant

of the Lord," arr. Moore; "Is A
Light Shining In the Heaven."

arr. Work, soloist. Shirley Wynn,
soprano: "My Lord Is So High,"

arr. M. Ryder, soloists. Bonita

Ferguson. .soprano. Franklin

Plnckney. tenor; "What Kinda
Shoes," arr, H, Jackson, soloist.

Willie Wynn, tenor; "In Dat
Great Getting Up Morning." arr.

Hairston, soloist, Franklin

Pinckney. tenor.

Despite IStUure's Ways
Many students, from neighbor-

ing areas and various states,

have enrolled at Savannah State

College for the Summer Quarter

despite the ways of nature.

It is a logical assumption that

these students considered the

practical consequences of at-

tending summer school before

making a decision.

Even though, during the sum-
mer months at Savannah State,

the mercury rises far above 90

degrees and sometimes above

the 100-degree mark, the class-

rooms are hot and humid, the

various types of insects are

plentiful, and various other

forms of discomfort are to be

encountered, the values to be

received outweigh these condi-

tions by a hundred-fold.

Along with her discomforts,

nature provides many favorable

conditions. Nature has produced
an environment at Savannah
State College that may be

equaled by a few, but surpassed

by none. The moss laden trees.

songs produced by birds, the

rays of the sun that seem to

kiss the nearby marsh and
many other colorful surround-

ings, enchant all of the in-

liabitants of this "college by the

It is hoped that the students

enrolled at Savannah State Col-

lege this summer have chosen
this institution not because of

the beauty that nature has shed
upon it. but because of the edu-
cational benefits that it attempts
to provide for its students.

Sometimes, when judging edu-
cational institutions, one says

that a certain institution is very

"poor," The fact is that the in-

dividual has failed to decom-
pose the institution Into its com-
ponents. An institution as de-

fined by Webster's New World
Dictionary is "an organization

having a social, religious or edu-
cational purpose . . , the build-

ing housing such an organiza-

tion." In this definition the key
word is "organization." This
term as defined by the same
reference is ".

. . A body of per-
sons organized for some specific

purpose. . .
." According to this

definition, the statement. "That
a certain institution is very

poor," could easily be altered to

read, "That is a very poor group
of individuals."

Tills statement refers to a
situation where the instructor

is not assuming his responsibility

to the teaching profession nor
the students involved and also

where the student is not assum-
ing his responsibility to himself
nor the instructor.

It is the student's duty to

demand the "goods' that he is

paying for. "The student must
bring some to get more," his

Answers to

IT PAYS TO INCREASE YOUR
WORD POWER'

(If eject—A: To throw out;

expel: force out; as, to eject a

disturber. Latin ex, "out," and
jacere. "to throw."

(2) inject—C: To put or force

into; as, to inject a vaccine.

Latin injlcere. "to throw in."

(3) introspection — B: Self-

examination; the act of looking

within oneself; as, to be given

to introspection. Latin intro,

"within," and specere, "to look."

(4) retrospection—A: A survey

of past events; looking back on
old days: as. to indulge in retro-

spection. Latin retrospecere. "to

look back."

(5) deduce—C: To infer; de-

rive as a conclusion; as, to de-

duce a suspect's guilt from the

evidence. Latin de, "from." and
ducere. "to lead."

( 6

)

induce—D : To persuade

:

lead or move to action; as, to

induce a person to leave. Latin

inducere.

( 7

)

deduct—B : To subtract;

take away; as. to deduct an item

from taxable income. Latin

deducere.

(8) induct—C: To install, as in

an office; as, to induct the suc-

cessful candidate as mayor,
Latin inducere.

(9) evolve — D: To develop

gradually: work out; as. to

evolve a plan. Latin ex, "out."'

and volvere. "to roll."

(101 devolve—C: To be handed
over or transferred to! as. "The
responsibility will devolve on
him." Latin devolvere, "to roll

down,"
( 11

)

reputed — D: Considered

or regarded; as. reputed to be

wealthy. Latin re-, "again," and
putare. "to consider."

(12) imputed—B: Ascribed or

attributed (to); charged (usually

referring to a fault or misdeed);
as, "The crime was imputed to

him." Latin imputare.

(13) euphony—C: Pleasing or

harmonious sounds; as, the

euphony of his phrases. Greek
euphonia, from eu. "good," and
phone, "sound."

(14) cacophony—A: Harsh or

discordant sounds: as, the caco-

phony of an orchestra tuning
up. Greek Kakophonia, "bad
sound."

(15) erupt — B; To burst or

break forth, as a volcano. Latin
ex, "out," and rumpere, "to

break."

(16) disrupt—C: To break up;

rend asunder: split; as, to dis-

rupt a meeting. Latin dirumpere.
"to break apart."

(17) digress—D: To stray from
the main theme of a discourse;

as, to digress for a moment.
Latin digredi, from di-, "aside,"

and gradi, "to go,"

(18) regress—A: To go back;
move backward; degenerate; as,

"Some plant species tend to

regress." Latin regredi, "to go
back."

(19) denote—B; To be the sign

of: indicate; as, clock hands
denote the hour. Latin de,

"down," and notare. "to mark."
(20) connote—D: To suggest;

signify: imply: as. "Exceptional
intelligence in a child usually

connotes intelligent ancestors."

Latin connotare, "to mark with."

Vocabulary Ratings
20-18 correct excellent
17-15 correct good
14-12 correct fair

is the greatest responsibility of

all.

It is the instructor's duty to
provide the student with a
calibre of instruction capable of
enabling the student to help in
discovering solutions to the
problems of his generation and
to live a useful, successful, life.

Savannah State College is not
an institution that the state-

ment "poor" refers to, however.
it is the task of everyone con-
nected with the institution to see

that it never does apply . . .

"Despite Natures Ways."
The Editor
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Strictly Jazz
By Warnell Robinson

BOSTON JAZZ FESTIVAL . . .

The First Boston Jazz Festival,

sponsored by the Sheraton Hotel

system and produced by George
Wein. will be held late this

summer. The Sheraton Hotel

Festival will be held in the 35,000

capacity Fenway Park and will

offer some big names in jazz.

The dates of the festival are

August 21, 22. 23. The three-day

Boston festival will have Duke
Ellington's Orchestra, the

Modern Jazz Quartet, the Stan
Kenton Orchestra, the Oscar
Peterson Trio, Sarah Vaughn.
Thelonious Monk, and tlie Four
Freshmen.

BILLIE HOLLIDAY IS

HOSPITALIZED . . .

Hospitalized with a serious

liver and heart condition after

distasteful hassles with two New
York institutions. Billie Holliday

was under medical treatment

when police charged her with

possession of narcotics in her

hospital room.
Forty-four years old now and

broken in health. Billie Holliday,

one of the greatest singers jazz

ever produced, was giving a sad

illustration of what Shakespeare

meant by "the law's delay." A
New York newspaper had for its

headlines, "Singer Billie Holliday

Is Dying." To some of us, they

were talking about "our girl,"

our non-expendable Billie. And
what was Billie doing while such

a sensational report was being

made? Well, Billie was sitting

up in a room at the Metropolitan

Hospital in New York City. On
Wednesday. June 3, Dr. Caminer
of Metropolitan Hospital con-

firmed for the second time that

Billie's illness had no connection

with drugs. After seventy-two

hours in the hospital, she had
shown no symptons of with-

drawal. The New York paper

then stated that Billie is now
"straight." It was then known
that "Our gal." Billie Holliday,

was a long way from dead. She

is now thinking about the work

she has to do recording the

sound track of the film based

on her life this summer.

J. J. JOHNSON -CAUGHT IN

THE ACT ' . . .

The new Basin Street East is

attempting to occupy a middle

ground, midway between Broad-

woys' Birdland and the intimacy

of the Embers. The quiet subtlety

of the J. J. Johnson Quintet is

well suited to this purpose. They
play good, listenable jazz with-

out being too aggressive about

it.

On the opening night, the J. J.

Johnson Quintet's first tune was

a number entitled, "Tune Up"
(which was just about what the

title indicated t . Cole Porter's

"Ive Got You Under My Skin."

and J. J.'s interpretation of

"Star Dust" were next. J. J.

played the latter in a very

modern vein with profound

creativeness. The members of

the group were J. J- Johnson,

trombone; Cliff Jordan, tenor

sax: Albert Heath, drums; Cedar

Walton, piano; and James De
Brest, bass.

Teachers Study
Mass Coininunications
The Mass Media of Communi-

cations class under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Luetta C. Upshur,
assistant professor of languages
and literature, is composed of

thirteen students, eight in-

service teachers and five regular

students. The purpose of the

class is to analyze the media in

terms of content, method and
psychology.

Members of the class are as

follows: Jeanette Shatteen, in-

structor. Mary Jackson Ele-

mentary School. Statesboro:

Pharestine Appling. Nahunta
Elementary School, Nahunta;
Mary Lester. UnadtUa Elemen-
tary School. Unadilla ; Rebecca
Gray, senior, social science

major. Tifton; Edith White,
senior, business education major,
Hilton Head: Ethel Frazier. in-

structor, Ludowici; Christine

Welcome, senior, social science

major, Ludowici; Eula Lamar.
Maggie Califf High School. Gray;
Alvin Collins, senior, English
major. Waycross: Sworena
Smalls. Tattnall County Indus-
trial School, Reidsville ; Mattle

Lee, instructor. Savannah;
Delores Dorsey. Peaboby High
School, Eastman.
The group has analyzed radio

and television programs accord-

ing to content. This was done
through the use of televisions

and radios in and out of class.

In-Service Teachers
Give Deinonstrations
The in-service teachers en-

rolled in the workshop in Edu-
cation 461 and 462 conducted
demonstrations in the areas of
language arts, arithmetic and
social studies.

Mrs. Dorothy Jamerson, a
member of the Sol Johnson
faculty, gave the initial demon-
stration in the area of language
arts. She worked from the sub-
unit title "Exploring Natural
Resources Through the Langu-
age Arts." With the use of re-

cordings and pictures she re-

lated to the students how peo-
ple in the Philippine Islands live

and some of the uses they make
of their natural resources.

Mr. June Hart, instructor at

Aaron Elementary School.
Millen, Georgia, demonstrated
methods of teaching arithmetic.

He explored various methods
and fundamentals suitable for

lower and upper elementary
groups.

Mr. Andrew Bowers. LaOrange,
Georgia, used "Social Studies In
Many Areas" as a working unit

theme. He concentrated his dis-

cussion In civics, geography and
history- Mr. Bowers simplified

his presentation by making
reference to the three major
institutions of learning, the

church, the home and the school.

Miss Clommle S. McAllster,

Mr. WillU- \V. hrlKlU and AIIn

tlie elass uf 'RK, eiil wvdilliiti i>ake

Instructor at Warren ton Ele-

mentary and High School,

Warrenton, Georgia, gave a

demonstration In the area of

natural science. She used "The

1 Shirley 'rhoiuiis, gniihtules of

after IuIUiik: nuirilal vuws.

Air Wo Live In" a.s her sub-

title. She demonstrated that the

air Is IndUpensabJe to life. . . .

Without It living things (plants

and anlmalsl could not .survive.

THiNKLlSH
English: UO^WeST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

Thinhllsh translation; Tlu: only couiHOH lliiH l)ir(l al)Horbod

were the one.s Herved in (lining hall. The only examinations he

passed were the ones his dentist fc'ave him twice a year. After

five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his

diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is /•tadualc! Of

cour.se, being a lAicky fan m.arks him as a man of high degree

. . . with extra credils for good taste, flet the honest taste of fine

tol)acco yourself. Sf)end tliis summa cum Luckitw.

CftLOB.E
CHftBT

English: WANDERING HORSE

Inglish: ANGRY JAPANESE

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

Thinklish: TOBACCOLADE

C.LVIN KtCONNELL. U, S, (1AVAL ACAOEMr

Jhinklish: FATALOQUE

flOBEP-I ftOSEMIH^L. U OF MICHKiAM

HOW TO
MAKE ^25

Take a word—magazine, for example. With

it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swaga-

zine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a

mountain-climbing gazette Icragazine) and a

piri-upperiodical'A^a^'az/nej.That'sThinklish

—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for

the Thinklish words judged best—^-our check

is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky

Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose

name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of J^^£r>tMe<mJ(/^uxa-&ry:ia^- Ja^ixai- is QuT miidU mmt
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NATrONAI
sroiM'S

Floyd Patterwon, who once saw

challcnKor iBcmar JohanBHon

fight agalriHt Ed SaunderH, was

floored .seven tlmcH by the

Swedish pugHlHt and IohI hlH

crown In the third round on a

technical knockout. It was the

flrat time PatterHon haw HUffcrod

a knockout In hlH career of 37

right.s; thi.s was only hlw »econd

defeat. Tlu; flghter.s are expected

to right anahi on an undecldetl

date In September. . . . EDDII'^

MACIUilN, a heavy weight con-

tender, who recently lo.st a

F(KU'ral Court .suit to .stop the

FLOYD PATTIilRHON-INOIIMAR
JOMANHHON fight, lllcd a $1,-

22i),:n(> breach-of -contract .suit

agaln.st tin; two flgliters and five

otlicr dcfendant.s In the .same

New York Court. Machen'y .suit

charged th(! defendants breached

hlM alleged return match con-

tract with Johansson. ALso .seek-

ing damag(!.s In the .same acitlon

l.s the CJhleago Stadium Corp

WILLIE GAILMORR, the .speedy

luilfbaek of the Chicago Bcur.s,

.signed Ills third contract for an

undisclosed .sum. . . . Star Uni-

versity of Iowa halfback. WILLIF.

FIiKMINO, r e c e n 1 1 y ruled

academically lnell[!;lble to play

football fur Iowa, was .signed by

the British Columbia Llon.s of

the Canadian Western Inter-

provlnclal Football Union. The
five foot nine, 175-poinul half-

back broke the big 10 record for

average yards gained as a

.sophoniore lust fall; his aver-

age was (l.H. . - . Tennessee State

Basketball COACH J. B. Mc-
LENDON, Who has the highest

percentage of victories among
the nation's college coaches, re-

signed to take over as coach of

the newly - formed Clevehind

Pipers in the nine-team scml-

pro National Industrial Basket-

ball Association and became the

first Negro to coach In the NIBA.

. . . SUGAR RAY ROBINSON WOS
ranked No. 3 In middle-weight
division at a meeting of the

executive committee of the Na-
tional Boxing Association In

Milwaukee. Sugar Ray, who
holds the championship only In

New York and Maine, was dis-

qualified as middle champion
because he failed to defend his

title. . . . Pitching and hitting

despite a strained groin. DON
NEWCOMBE of the Cincinnati

Reds won his elglith straight

victory by beating the Pliila-

delphia Pliillies, 8-4. Newcombe
yielded only six hits while
rapping out a home run and a
single. His record is 9-4. . . . TIM
GILLIAM'S booming bat has
stunned baseball fans around
the nation. Gilliam is now
hitting an amazing .349. He is

the big reason wliy the L. A.

Dodgers are near the top in the
National League. . . . Five Negro
baseball players were chosen to

play in the All Star game. They
were WILLIE MAYS, HANK
AARON, ERNIE BANKS. VIC
POWER, and MINNIE MINOSO.
. . . UCLA's great athlete. ROGER
JOHNSON, will seek to regain
the world's decathon title when
he opposes Russia's Vasilez

Keilznetson in the USA-USSR
dual meet at Frankling Field,

July 18-19.

The Violatefl
Bourjally, Vance N.. The Vio-

lated. New York: The Dial Press,

inc. 1058. 509 pp.

A Review by Yvonne Hooks
The Boar'.s Head Club at SSC

has recently read, dlscu-ssed and
recommended for your reading

enjoyment a novel by Vance Nye
Bourjally, The Violated.

Vance Bourjally l.s the author

of two prevlou.s novfjl,';, The Knd
of My Life and The Hound of

thi! Karth. and was co-founder

of the literary publication, Ois-

covcry. A .sometime drama critic,

television dramatist, and news-
paperman, Mr, Bourjally l.s now
.serving as vl.sltlng lecturer at

the University of lov/a Writers'

Workshop.
Although the drifting plot of

the novel Is not pointedly em-
phasized, It serves to combine
and Interweave a stimulating

group of pcojile whom the author

vividly characterizes.

The novel tells the story of

how four individuals whose lives

suddenly connect In the Ivy

League years before the war
when they meet, largely through

Tom Benlnger's effort, fa.sclnate,

hate, love, help, and hurt each
other

Till- Violated Is mcrltoiious

because of BourjaiIy'.s perceptive,

often moving, characterlzatlon.s

of brilliant Tom Beninger. hi.s

pretty .sister, Ellen; hl.s friend,

wealthy playboy Guy Cinturon,

and tough Eddie Bl.ssle.

The author's Fltzgcrald-like

atmosphere .sadly .surrounds

Ellen Beninger, a pretty, vl-

vaclou.s girl, who in matronly
years has become a shadowy,
sensele.s.s alcoholic.

Bourjally evokes humor in his

portrait of Guy Cinturon, the

wealthy playboy from Mexico
who diligently kcep.s a diary of

conquests with a page for every

girl he has known.
One character who draw.s

.striking attention Is Eddie Bissle.

In his words, "crud." In tough.

dwarfLsh Bi.s.sle, the reader see.s

a dlrth of faith, hope, love and
happiness, a 5' 5" thump of un-
relenting bitterness, hate, and
In.sen.sltlvlty. Author Bourjally

explains;

"Eddie Blssle's heart broke
young so he throw the damn
cub scout pieces away."
The author's characterization

of Tom points up the tenderness,

gentleness, confusion of a
brilliant, warm youth. The
reader sees Tom search for

happiness, and living. The

Pictured .iImi\.' is ihi' lirst loiisiiUant for the secondary and
elementary workshops at Savannah State College, Donell Bean, a
representative from the Bell and Howell Company, as he gives
demonstration on use of 16MM sound and projection equipment.

reader sees Tom fail at jobs,

aspirations, and hopes. Then the
reader feels anguished defeat

when this climate of search,

confusion, and failure consumes
Tom.
In the words of the author

these people are violated
".

. . by their inability to com-

municate, to love, to compre-
hend, to create — violated by
neurotic commitments to pre-
posterous goals or, more tragic-

ally, to no goals at all."

The author's style is one of

frank brevity which combines
compact realism and harshness
with subtle humor.

You
can

light either end

Get satisfying fIavor...So friendly 1o your tasie!

..•••" "••-.. See how PalJ MaU's famous length of fine

NO FLAT "•. tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
:' "FILTERED-OUT" '•

""^kes it mild -but does not filter out

FLAVOR! .•' *'^^* satisfying flavor

!

'
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!
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Personality

Of the Month
"When you're smiling, the

whole world smiles with you."

On every college campus, you
will find an individual that takes

pride in shedding a little joy in

the lives of his colleagues. This

individual uses humor to dis-

play to his fellow schoolmates
that "things are never as bad
as they seem.''

At Savannah State College,

Thomas ("Tom") J. Farlow, Jr..

is considered as the campus-
wide humorist. Tom is a native

of Folkston, Georgia. He is a

freshman at Savannah State

College and plans to major in

physical education and minor in

social science. He is an active

member of the Tiger's Roar and
various other student organiza-

tions.

The staff of the Tiger's Roar
congratulates Thomas Farlow

upon being selected as "per-

sonality of the month."

Elementary Science

Teachers Study

Electrons at SSC
During the first days of July,

the teachers in the Elementary

Science Workshop studied the

atom and its uses in everyday

life. They hoped to gain knowl-

edge from these experiences that

would be useful to them as they

attempt to teach pupils on the

elementary levels the concepts

pertaining to atomic energy.

W. V. Winters, Professor of

Physics, Savannah State College,

was the first consultant used in

this study. He introduced this

unit of study with a lecture-

demonstration on the atom. Mr.

Winters used the hydrogen
atom in his demonstration since

it is the lightest one and is more
easily demonstrated. He dia-

gramed this atom along with

others, showing their internal

structures: the nuclei, protons,

neutrons and electrons, and how
the protons are located within

the nuclei and how the electrons

and nuclei travel in their

respective orbits around the

nuclei.

Mr. Winters then explained

the principles of nuclear fission,

the difference between a stable

and unstable atom, and isotopes,

their uses and formation. He
also demonstrated the use of the

Geiger counter in determining

and locating radio-active ma-
terial.

The second consultant for this

workshop was Mr. Ware T. Beall,

a specialist in science educa-
tion and a traveling science

teacher. Mr. Beall continued the

work that was initiated by Mr.
Winters. He concerned himself
primarily with the electrical

charges located in the outer

orbits of atoms which are known
as electrons. He demonstrated
how these electrons, known to

all as electricity, are harnessed
and used in our everyday living.

He also showed a list of ex-

periments that could be used in

dem.onstrating the concepts of

electricity on all grade levels to

achieve the objectives listed in

Science for Georgia Schools.

Miss .b.Wu.i L. i;in\eii, instructor of Mathematics and Mr. C. Vernon Cliiy, head of
Chemiiitrj Department enjoy laugh with graduates Irish Tarrish and Ka.v Kraiirrs StripHiiK,
attendants to Miss Savannah State for year l!)58-5!).

II y H eaver
\^y RobiTt Bess

This is Kell Weaver! Savan-
nah State College students
patiently await each weekend to

be cm-hanlod by such musical
uuinhrr.s as "Moonlight In Ver-
mont," "What A Dlfforonce the
Day Muki\s," and many other
jn//. selections by tholr favorite

artists being played by ono of

Savannah's foremost disc-

Jockeys, Kolly Weaver, over
WSOK. 1230 on the radio dial.

Kelly Weaver Is u native of

I'hic Tops, North Carolina, where
he was gnulimU-d from George
Washington Carver High School.
He nuitrlculated at Hampton In-
stitute. Hampion, Virginia, for

two and a Imlf yeans, with a
major In HloUigy. HLs education
was Interrupted by military eon-
scriptkm.

lie has served In the United
Htatcs Mr Force for three and a
hair years luul at present Is sta-

tioned at Hunter Air Force Base,

engag(;d In the area of Finance
PeiHonnel Servlct!. During his

Lour of duty, he has traveled to

such I'ai-away places as Sldl-

ailnuvne Air Force Base, French
Moi-occo, and a host of others.

Weav(u-'H experience In the
field of communication Includes

jilgli school training, training

al- the Armed Service Radio
School, and his jiresenf, work at
WSOK. "Kell," a (,alkatlvo, am-
bitious, and easy-to-know kind
of person, says that for hl.s per-

sonal listening, ha prefers pro-

gressive jazz, but as a disc-

Jockey ho can appreciate prac-

tically all types of music,

The staff of the Tiger's Koar
of Savannah State College

saluLcs Kelly Weaver and wishes

for hi,s continued success.

Pictured above: A group of seniors chat with Dr. and Mrs. William K Pa>np at the
Lawn Party for Seniors.

THINK

Dr. C. Braithwaite, Chairman of Department
teaches music class with aid of song flutes.

Arts,

Willie Russell chats with friend at recent education convention.
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Ml-

tiircd abovf is iu-sorvici'

hiT iiiiil former SSC Queen,
Ilctirico Ut-rrien.

_ i

^^^^^jQAl

I^K^ 't!?

1

a
ALUMNUS MEETS PRESIDENT. Dr. Julius Gouden. lu-:ul ol the

Department of Biology at Bowie St;Ue College in Marvland, confers
with Dr. William K. Payne, president of Savannah State College.

:Mrs. Carolyn Patterson Bell,
former SSC Queen studies in
Kappa Patio.

Dr. Calvin Kiah. director of teacher education at Savannah
State College, is shown in his characteristic role of inspirintr in-
service and prospective teachers. Left to right are Martha Edwards,
Kay Frances Stripling and Juanita Miller.

Cotigratulatioits to Roscoe Camp upon being

selected as local Disc Jockey
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